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TRANSPORT OF TROOPS AND MATERIEL BY RAIL. 

I. 

;iI L . OF ; ILITAR1 USE OF R .ILA 1,YS. 

The first use of railways for military purposes was had 

in the Crimean tar. 

After a period of great suffering for the troops engaged 

in the siege of Sebastopol owing to they difficulty of com—

municating with the base at Poloklora, a single track railroad 

was finally constructed. The railroad, however, never had 

sufficient capacity to carry the supplies required by the army 

engaged in the siege and it was very evident that any shifting 

of the scene of operations would render the railway entirely 

useless. 

It was not until the war between Austria and Prussia that 

the power of the railroad as an auxiliary means o£ transrorta-

tion for troops and supplies was pronounced by mil i tz ry men to 

be effective. 

Again in the FrcnCO-Prussian Var, and the Russo-Turkish 

Var they were used to the limit of their capacity. 

The most extensive use ' de, however, of railroads for 

the supply of armies was during the Civil t.'ar, when the union 

armies, both in the east and west, as roll as the Confederate 

armies, made every possible use of this means of transrnort and 

irected the best efforts of their most energetic commanders at 

raiding anci destroying this means of communication. 



The operations of the great Siberian Railway areexploited 

daily in the press and constitute the topic of daily discussion. 

It i interesting to note in passing that the first inti-

mation of any military use to be made of railroads, so far as 

known, ryas made in an official renort rendered in August, 1^' , 

by General . P. Gaines of the United States Army, six years 

after the; first railroad in the United States was out in 

operation, and at a time when there were scarce a thousand miles 

of road built. 

General Gaines in his renort proposes that the Government 

construct railroads from a central point in our domain for the 

rapid transport of men and munitions of war to such points as 

might be threatened by an invading; army. In his argument he 

offers the following: 

"Against the loss of a fleet at see, or the loss of several 

fleets in succession added to the loss of our foreign com^erce 

whilst threatened by victorious foreign fleets end armies ar-

rayed against us from without, having our railroads held ready 

for action froii within, we should find perfect security and 

retain the sure elements of prosperity hroughout our national. 

domain. hereas if we give up the proposed system of railroads 

the loss of our fleets-would, in effect, be nothing less than 

the loss of our national existence." 

The most powerful auxiliary transport that will be avail-
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able for military operations within our boundaries are the 

railways of our country. Their value is so great that one 

turns instantly to then upon any orcer for mobilization. No 

other means away from water routes are thought of. Fortunately 

the system of railroads in our own country forms such a nc t- 

work that it is a comparatively easy matter to effect a con-

centration at almost any desired point by their use. 

The vast advantage that rail trcnsport possesses over 

wheeled vehicles can be no more strongly emphasized than in 

quoting the following recent statistics: 

"In 1x60 only thirty-six million pounds of freight were 

carried by caravan westward over the old Tanta Fe Trail, but 

it required over eleven thousand men, eight hundred horses, 

nearly seven thousand wagons, seven thousand mules and sixty-

eight thousand oxen to do the work. 

"'The freight charges amounted to 'S,400,000. 

"~oday a single freight train with consolidation engine 

and a cr w of seven men takes fifty loads more than three 

million pounds of freight over this same old Tanta Fe trail, 

from the river to the mountain. 

"funning; sixty minutes apart, twelve hours will see all 

the freight moved over Rotton Pass that the army of freighters 

in 1x60 took twelve months to curry." 

she manner of using railroads for an expeditionary force 
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is materially different from the manner of using ocean going 

vessels, which are brought more or less cinder the eomnlete con-

trol of covcrnment authority, either by purchase or charter. 

And again it differs from the land trans sort as the latter is 

usually also subject corms e to ly to military control. 

The railroads of the country will not likely, however, in 

time of stress be placed under military control, though during 

the Civil. War, under the Act of January 31, 1P62, the President 

was authorized to take military nossession of all railroads in 

the United States. A general order was issued by the V'ar De-

partment technically assumim this mi'itary possession, thereby 

rendering the railroads of the country subject to direct mili-

tary authority. The railway service, however, was performed 

so zealously and satisfactorily by the railroads of the loyal 

States that it was never necessary actually to exercise this 

military authority over any road not within the 1 imi tr of an 

insurgent State. 

During the early part of the Civil Var the railway service 

for the Arn , though promptly performed, suffered from the 

complaints and rivalry of the various transportation companies, 

and especially for the want of a f ixod and uniform bask of 

compensation. This was later corrected by publication of an 

oraer by the Secretary of V:ar providing a uniform basis of 
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settlement. This was not wholly satisfactory, however, and 

in the spring of '62 a convention of managers was called and 

a uniform tariff for military service was adopted and ac-

cepted by all but two of the roads onerating in the loyal 

States. 

As the army advanced southward the uartcrmaster's Lepart-

r;snt took possession of and renairod railways abandoned by 

their owners and managers, furnished eouin-::ent for them and 

operated them in some instances until the close of the war. 

Nearly all of the then existing roads in 'dorthern Virginia 

waru operated in this way. In the \;;est the roads leading to the 

thvatrc of operations v:ere taken possession of', repaired, 

equipp _d and operated in the same way. In a fey: instances, 

notably the Baltimore & Ohio, Louisville & Nashville, and 

Pkissouri Railroad, the roads mare their own renaira, kept UP 

their operations and were paid for their services by the De-

partment. 

All the Continental Dowers of the first class either own, 

or control, the railroads of the country, and have it in their 

nower to assume entire control for military purposes on the 

outbreak of war, whether within the field of operations or not. 

In Great Britain the railroads are in the hands of private 

companies; provision is made by law however that gives the 

~tilit .ry a quasi control of the railroad systems of the Empire 

in time of var. There Can be no doubt of the desirability of 
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the Governiont's having a hand in the maintenance and o7-ration 

of railroads in war tines. s;hilst no provision of law exists 

for such action on the part of our Government, yet the war 

power presumes the authority to assume charge of railroads 

within the theatre of war or adjacent thereto, as far as may 

be necessary for military purposes. 

II. 

CRGPNIZATICN AND OP RAiION OF RI•.ILRCADS. 

In order to effect a proper division of duties and to 

provide a method of management for railroads the following 

classification of the principal duties is made: 

1. The physical care of the road and property connected 

therewith. 

The operation of the road which includes all functions 

concerned in the handling of trains and maintenance of 

equipment. 

The comnerci~l feature of getting business and making 

rates. 

4. The collection of revenue, bookkeeping and auditing. 

5. The custody and disbursement of revenue. 

The general officers who care for these functions of the 

road constitute the staff of the president or general manager 

and they are usually—

le 1~z+~ chief engineer. 
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2. The general superintendent. 

3. The traffic manager. 

4. The comptroller. 

5. She treasurer. 

There are in addition to these functions other necessary 

duties such as those of the legal department, purchase of 

supplies, hospital service, etc., which do not however concern 

the special subject discussed in this paper. 

in order that movements may tare; place expeditiously 

and harmoniously it is necessary that a complete understanding 

may be had between the rai l road authorities and the mill terry. 

In order that this result can be attained it is essential that 

the military authori ti cs charged with arranging, the tranenort 

know the powers and the limitations of the railroad, including 

all its features, both physical and organic. On the other 

hand, it is equally important that the railroad officials fully 

understand the requirements and needs of the military service 

and comprehend the means by which they are to be met. 

In all matters pertaining to the operation of railroads 

those skilled in such operwtions should have full authority 

and under no circumstances should the Lit itcr:T undertake to 

interfere unless the circumstances are such as to demand that 

the military take charge of the road nd its onera:ti on, and the 

la y°: provides for such action; in which case none but skilled 

operatives s;ill be made use of in the service. 



In no service of any character is it necessary to pa such 

close attention to deteils as in railway operations - a mis-

placed switch - a forgotten signal - a mistake in color -

a figure concealed in a cuff of smoke - may be the precursor 

of dire disaster. None kno;: this so well Ps 

operatives th ~mselves. then it is said that 

the road mast be left to those skilled in Its 

to be understood that the military officer in 

the railway 

the operation of 

methods it is not 

charge of move-

menu shall have nothing to sey as to provisions to be made so 

far as relates to troops, impedimenta and stores concerned. In 

fact, in complicated movements it is wholly impossible to effect 

a smooth dispatch of the business without the most complete un-

derstanding between the operating denartnent of the road and the 

officer charged with the movement. 

It is not only necessary that all the small details be 

understood on both sides, but also that all of the minor pro-

visions for entraining and detraining, loading 

shall have been understood and provided for in 

only is it necessary that those in charge have 

and unl os d i ng, 

advance; and not 

a complete un-

derstanding but all subordinates must be equally well informed 

so far ac their duties extend. 

:hers the line of road is a single line and the necessity 

ex ets to keep it continuously omen, extra care must be taken 

that a complete understanding in cll respects exists, otherwise 
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blockades of a serious character are sure to occur which '!ill 

result at least in del ; if not in disaster. The causes of 

such blockades are many. The primary ones are to be noted in 

an ii1-advised dispatch of large quantities of stores, material 

and supplies of all sorts before a sufficient mans has been 

provided for unloading them and placing them under cover. 

There have been cases th ere a tr.•eive months' supply for 

sixty thousand men has been furnished, whereas one-third that 

number of troops has actually gone for7ard with excellent 

opportunities of replenishing their stores within thirty days. 

The sending, therefore, of an equivalent of stores for 720,000 

men for 50 days when i0,000 men were actually sent forward; and 

stores for that number and period would have been rple, would 

seam to indicate a serious error in calculation. The result 

was that all trananortation facilities vi~re overstrained in 

taking care of an enormous and unnecessary accumulation of 

stores. 

In addition, it resulted in det~riorction, and further 

still it was necessary to suhsernuently reship and store P sin 

a large part of the stores in aue'tion. 

hilat we are all more or less familiar with shortcomings 

o.^ this character at the beginning of the war it is unfair to 

wholly blame the supply departments for the evil. They simply 

furnished the articles in such quantities as dir-cted. Again 

v:hcn we adr i t "ur Ci fl short s  n j" c re t• n. t be txnno. .:r_' that 
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we alone have been guilty in his partieulr. I daresay there 

has never been a capeign in which there has not been en ac—

cumulation of more or less sur*~lus stores, or some shortage 

of others, and without exception there has existed the same sort 

of blockade of railway lines whenever they have been made use 

of. This was true of the carmaigrt between Prussia and Austria 

in i°3 when we read in an official report that only 50 carts 

were available for the removal of the stores from the railroad 

station. 

This of course was at a period when railroad development 

was very primitive compared with what we no,v have. 

Again in l^3370 similar conditions are com..nialned of by both 

the French and the Prussians. 

The movement of French materiel and stores by rail on 

this occasion was perhaps the most unfortunate episode of its 

class recorded. 

Thcy not only foruarded great masses of inexplicably mixed 

ma.toriel, but supplies that had no relation to one another. 

Trains bound for one part of the frontier ccrriec the 

rations for the men. Trains for another destination bound in 

almost an opposite direction carried the means of cooking these 

rations. 

The aermans, in spite of their exnorience of only four years 

previous in the war with Austria, were, in the beginning, little 
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better off in this respect than the French. This was due to 

the method of furnishing supplies to the German Amy. 

The contractors at this period 

tracts for delivery to the army and 

r~ri ve to agreements with the railway 

as a rule made their ccn-

mat e sonarctely their own 

coienanic.r r trancperta-

tion and delivery. As a result stores, supplies and munitions 

of war poured in from all directions and it was beyond the 

pale of possibility to forward the stores with the means at 

hand. As a result the railway became congested and serious 

loss of time was experienced in the movement of trains. 

In theiusso-Turkish war a repetition of these scenes 

occurred. 

In the early days of august, '77, forty loaded trains block-

ea the single line of road on the iioman-i3ucharest line at 

iucharest for days and the effect of it wss felt for hundreds 

of miles, and crippled the army for weeks. 

The custcmary method of srocedure under circumstances 

related above is to find fault with the transncrtation co*'nanies. 

Ls a ;utter of fact the true ex',lanat .on is that no com-

niete understanding has been had bet:veen the railway *,eople 

and the officials in charge of movements. 
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FCRWARDIN3 AND TLRL INAL STATIONS. 

FORtIARDINQ E TL 10N. - The forwarding stC-ticn should be 

provided with spurs, sidetracks and switches, to permit of set-

ting in the cars to be loaded, also for receiving cars that 

arc coming in loaded with suprlier, stores, etc. 

TER:INAL ETL'iION. - The terminal station must be similar-

ly provided with the necessary yard trackage to accommodate 

incoming loaded cars until they can be unloaded, end the 

empties dispatched. The terminal stmt en wi1.l [ways be pro-

vided with suitable platforms and other devices for detraining. 

This station will be as near the troops as possible and as the 

army hushes forward or changes its position, the terminal 

station will also be changed, and a nevr one established at a 

more convenient location. This is extensive but essential, 

and is not to expensive as to provide the amount of wheel 

transportation necessary to accommodate the trwffic. 

Li DL, SPURS, SIT iiE , SIDINGS AND YARDS. - It is neces-

sary that noth the forwarding and terminal stations be so 

equipped with additional yards, spurs, switches and sidings 

as will acconmodate the traffic without bloc':ing the way at 

the time of dispatch nor again at the terminal station. 

The general rule for accoTMnlishing this nurtose is to keen 

the traffic on any one track always moving in the same direction. 
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In other v.ords, linee of traffic should be permitted to cross 

as little as possible within the yards. Trains arriving at 

a detraining station sould leave by continuing by the same 

track, to be withdrawn after clearing the yard. 

Ceparate points for detraininr roops, unloading baggage 

anc' imnedimernta, and supplies and munitions of war should be 

provided, all so located as not to interfere with one another. 

All the supply depots hou1d be located adjacent to 

the station for unloading stores and supplies. 

Iv. 

RP=i j'LA 
n i EU 

iIPj j']; ~aENT• 

in ca11inG for equipment for any movement the various 

classes of equipment usually renuired for military purposes 

will b4 found to consist briefly as follows; 

1. P/,CALNUuR CARS--

(a) Lay coach - ordinarily for day travel only; full 

seating capacity from CQ to Cv persons. Seating capacity for 

46 men allowing 3 to every two seats. Except for very* short 

distances to be provided with special water supply. 

(b) Standard sloemers - For officers and sick. Contain 

from 12 to 16 sections, vrith drawing room and state room, each 

containing two double berths, accommodating ordinarily from 

28 to 6 persons. 

(c) Tourist sleepers - Crdinarily furnished for night 
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travel of enlisted men. Liffer from standard sloener mainly 

in that furnishings and upholstery are not so elaborate. 

Z'L T vti .!_IU-- 

( a ) Baggage. For free tranrnortati on of 1 0 pounds of 

baggage for each nerson carried: to cFrry travel rations not 

distributed to enlisted men, and to prcvide for messing enrcute. 

To be furnished open end where so rewired. Average baggage 

capacity, 40,000 to 60,000 oounds. 

(b) Lox. Average canaci ty 40,000 to 60,000 nounds. For 

transportation of impedimenta, general supplier, etc., liable 

to damage by exposure, or subject to loss by theft. 

(c) Refrigerator. Jvurage capacity 30,000 pounds. 

For carriage of meats and perishable suoplies. 

(d) i'`la.t and Gondola curs for movement of heavy or bulky 

freight not liable to in3~try by weather and incapable of being 

loaded on box cars. Capacity 40,000 to 60,000 hounds. 

STOCK CA^0.--

(a) Ordinary. Clatto( r:'i thout stalls. Pcconmodated 16 

to 20 animals. Pitted for feeding hay but not grain. Animals 

must be unloaded every 24 hours for rest, 

(b) Palace - are fitt;d with stalls. 

usually for from lE to 24 animals and for 

feed and water. 

Accornmodattons 

man in charge. 

Mock an be fed and watered enroute without unloading. extra 

charge for these ears in addition to freight. 
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TRACK CAPACITY FOR CARE.--In order to afford a basic for 

calculating trackage required in te:rinal and forwarding sta—

tion yards, etc., the following table of lengths of standard 

cars will be useful: 

Locomotive and tender, 

Day coach, 

Standard sleeper, 

Tourist sleeper, 

Baggage car, 

Box car, 

Refrigerator car, 

Flat car, 

iondola car, 

Stock car, ordinary, 

Stock car, palace, 

PASSENW R EQ.LIPL ENT REQUIRED FOR 1000 OFFIC:Ji ?ND 

MEN. --

(a) Sleeping car equipment: 

42 officers 1 standard sleeper, 75 feet long. 

95F men, 4 tourist slee*,crs, 1740, " '

Total, l^23 " 

NCT ~.: This allowance includes one foot additional for 

each sleeper for couplings, etc. 

(b) Day coach equipment: 

cars. - 46 en eF' ch - 1610 r^et. 
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It is to be understood that the assembling of the army 

and its concentration, prelimiriry to an active camnaign, and 

the supply of .such an army during the campaign, are two dis-

tinct operations. In the concentration of the troops it is 

important that s.11 the energy of the service be given to ac-

complishing it in the shortest 

the least degree of hardship. 

the army should be so provided 

traffic is kept moving forward 

munitions of :'mar and taking to 

possible space of time, and with 

The second object of supplying 

for that a continual stream of 

carrying stores, suonlies and 

the rear the sick, and wounded, 

and surplus and broken materiel. Only the closest attention to 

all the d tails will effect this desired result. 

V. 

PROVIDING FOR IHE MOVEMENT. 

In any movements of troops whether in large numbers, fe'', 

or as individuals, the basis for furnishing the transporta-

tion is the order providing for it. Acting under this order 

the quartermaster enters into agreements with the railroads in-

viting them to offer bids for the movement, giving such par-

ticulars as to numbers, pounds of imnedimonta, animals, wagons, 

etc., as may be necessary to enable the transportation company 

to form a proncr judgment as to the extent of the service re-

quired. 

►hen time is limited, when no competition is to be had, and 
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when single individuals or small numbers are to be transported 

the public tariffs of the roads may be used. In any case the 

transrortation request i sued by the mart; rmaster will be ex- 

changed for the necessary tickets covering the route. Individ-

uals and small parties will travel on the regular trains. 

Special coaches may be furnished for the trio if justified by 

the number to be transported. 

If the body of troops is larger than one company of in-

fantry at ,gar strength, with camp equipage aid impedin'enta, a 

special train will be required. 

Js far as practicable the breaking of military units will 

0 

be avoided, but as the size of the tra7.ns will necessarily be 

left to the railroad officials, it will not ai sys be oossible 

to prevent it and in case units are broken, it is essential 

that the commanding officers know in <sdvance how their troops 

are to be carried in order that full orovision can be made for 

provisioning the troops in each section. 

The Quartermaster's Department has never made annual con-

tracts with railroad companies for the transportation of either 

troops or supplies, but as a rule uses the tariff rates for 

individuals for movements in considerable numbers. By the 

annual contract the Uovernment would be limited to a single 

road bete::een points, and would be excluded .from inviting compe-

tition for the business in moving large bodies of troops. It is 
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believed that the present riethod is in the end the loss 

cumbrous and Lore economical. TVithin the last year contracts 

for the :ovenent of large bodies of troops have been made for 

as low as seven-tenths of a cent per mile. 

In ti ddition, in war tines especially, it is not ccnsirerod 

advantageous for the denartment to limit its business to a 

single line bet?:een terminal points, as it nay frequently han-

nen that all available lines will be required to satisfactorily 

effect the traffic. 

BAGGf,~+t:L7Ul~.ta1.... - certain portion of the porsonal baggage of 

men and officers is carried free by the railroads. :his free 

baggage allowance, however, dons not extend to camp equipment 

and ir.pcdir.enta or Government stores. The usual method and the 

most expeditious one is to load the baggage into special 

baggage or freight cars and place it under charge of responsi-

ble privat..s or noncommissioned officers. The baggage thus 

carried is not listed on the bill of lading, but shown in bulk; 

nor is it checked by the railroad officials and the sole re-

sponsibility for its safety rests r'ith the i en in charge. 

FRS:IGf T. — Freight as distinguished from impedimenta 

in the hands of the troops includes all supplies, stores, and 

materiel not yet in the hands of the troops, but intended for 

the depots at destination. Cuch property is usually shipped 

independently of the troop trains end when a natter of suffi—

cient consequence, and the time is limited, the freight should 
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be traced by v;ire so that its locality may be constantly known. 

In war times it is essential that a paper giving the con-

tent: of each cur be tacker upon the door: it is not suffi-

cient to send a ii«t of car numbers, or to rely upon the bill 

of lading. The latter may be delayed and the former will al-

most certainly not 'be at hand when needed. If the list is 

nailed to the door no mistake can be made. In addition, the 

duplicate of the loading tjcket for each car should 'be placed 

inside the door - this gives a eotriete history of the car and 

even in the absence o£ the bill of lac i ng the car can 'be safely 

and intelligently unloaded and the contents disnosed of and 

checked against the bill of lading later. This can only be at-

tained, however, by furnishing the necessary instructions to 

the consignor in advance.

- As a rule if the shipment of animals is large 

the only enuiprent will be the ordinary stock cars; these per-

mit a£ the animals being fed hay, but not grain, nor can they 

be watered. They F i ll be uninaded once in every tv enty-four 

hours to be watered end fed. If the palace cars are furnished 

the animals need not be unloaded, as they can be catered and 

fed without removal. In case the animals are to be unloaded 

for rest and water the road: should state in advance at what 

points such stops will be made in order that the nuarterrnaster 

of the troops can make such special arrangements as may be deemed 

necessary, 
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VI. 

L~ NAILS OF c'R.JNGING FCR MGVI MEN . 

CkLLINu FOR nQLIPi:1A. NT. - As soon as the quartermaster 

receives the orders dir. cting the furnishing of the necessary 

transportation to convey the troops and irmedlnenta, he will at 

once cell upon the comnanding officer to furnish a return show-

ing the. strength and cornosition of the command, together with 

the amount of pron4erty and lists thereof to be shipped, includ-

ing impedimenta, camp equipage, animals, vehicles, if any, and 

upon these figures will be based his estimate of } ne number and 

kind of cars to be furnished by the railroad. The orders 

of the commanding officer should specify t='ith particularity the 

amount of equipment to be taken on the exnedition, e. g. the 

number and kinds of tents, means of cooking, transportation end 

other light camp equipage, tools, etc. Lockers, trunks, 

etc., for the field should be prohibited, except mess chests 

and field desks not to exceed one for each company. 

the officer nil then call upon the railroads to furn.iGh 

the necessary equipment at a stated time and designated po9.nt. 

In estimating for the passenger coaches, he wi t I allow two 

double seats for three men. In estimating for tourist sleepers 

ha ti' i 11 estimate two double berths for three men. !nd for 

each officer one double berth in standard sleeper. 

He will call for the exact number of flat cars, box cars, 

stock cars, baggage cars, passenger coaches or tourist sleepers 
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and standard sleepers needed to accommodate the command. 

The instructions to the railroad ccnnany should not only 

give the exact number of cars of different kinds but should 

also indicate the order in which they are to be placed from 

front to rear, but also in case of consid:Table movements the 

direction in which the train is to head. Thus. 

Two flat cars. 

Three box cars, 

Five stock cars - 30 animals. 

One box car with forage. 

One baggage car, open ends. Provision for making coffee. 

light passenger coaches - 40 men - 3 ran to each two seats. 

One Pullman sleeper, standard. 

Headed cast. 

T

o

o be placed at named siding at 8 a. in. 

Date, August 1st. 

There is nothing so discouraging to railroad men as to be 

disappointed in matters of schedule or to find that cietails giv-

en are incorrect and must be changed. It often ho.nnens that 

no attempt is made to ivc the exact amount of freight cquip—

ment but a rough estimate is made which "it is thought will be 

sufficient," and in most cases must be changed. There is no 

real necessity for this and it is always a sure indication of 

neglect. The freight and baggage equipment should be called 
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for in ample time in advance to allow careful and methodical 

loading; without hurry or confusion and t.o allow leeway between 

the conclusion of the loading of freight and baggage and the 

time fixed for the entraining of the troops. 

As a rule the railroads will have little difficulty in 

furnishing the freight and baggage eeuipment in advance of 

the passenger eauioment, though when the command is small or 

n 

the amount of freight and baggage is small it is found simpler 

to sat in the entire equipment at one time. There there are 

several trains to be moved, however, this is undesirable, as 

they occupy too much trackage and if made up entire the freight 

and baggage curs are likely to be inconveniently placed for 

loading. 

These details may appear to be minute, yet the neglect 

of them is the cause of confusion and will result in delay and 

loss. These details should be in the hands of one man. Any 

attemnt at direction by sunerior authority after the details 

have been v orksd out can resin t only to di sadvantc`e. The 

commanding officer, if he has left matters to his staff offi-

cers, should give detailed orders with caution unless he has 

kept himself constantly in touch with the details. 

Above everything else avoid changing the scheme in the 

midst of its accomplishment as such a change ;;ill disturb the 

free operations of the railroad, and result in disjointed and 
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unsatisfactory service and most annoying delays. 

in cave the railroad has but a single track it is c;ssent1al 

that all the movements in the process of concentration be com-

pleted from one direction before they are taken up frr'm the 

opposite direction, otherwise the road is certain to become 

blocked by movement of an unusual traffic in opposite direc-

tions at the sane time. This is a matter that can be provided 

for in the orders given by the commanding general, directing 

the concentration of the troop. Similarly in dispersing 

troops from a, point of concentration those going in the same 

direction should be dispatched together, leaving those going 

in the opposite direction to be dispatched together. 

Th e 

VII. 

LOADING Th E fl PEDU~ENTA. 

impedimenta, baggage, and rations should be so lorded 

that no difficulty will be had in unloading and separating 

them and distributing them to the proper owners. 

All, such property, except the light hand baggage of offi-

cers and blanket rolls or knansFcks of enlisted men, will be 

placed in the baggage cars prior to entraining the troops, leav-

ing nothing to go into the passenger coaches and sleepers except 

that which will be carried on the backs of the men and in the 

hand, so that as the troops are detrained the coaches will be 

left entirely free of any form of impedimenta, and can at once 
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be carried away by the railroad company to some convenient 

Place of storage. 

The property and baggage of each comna.ny will be stored 

separately as far as possible. then practicable a car is given 

to each two comzaaniec, stihich will enable each company to avail 

itself of the end of a car. For light camp equipment this will 

be a too liberal ailovance, and a single car for each battalion 

should suffice. 

Every article of baggage and nronerty and every package 

I 

should be plainly marked or labeled. It is not practicable 

to furnish checks for this class of property. 

The travel rations for the journey, unless distributed to 

the troops, should be placed in an open end baggage or freight 

car next the leading coach. This car for long journeys should 

be provided with the mean; of making coffee. If not already 

so provided one of the field ranges can be set up in an im-

rrovised manner for the purpose, care being taken to guard 

against danger from fire. 

TII .NcPCF A ON OF WAGONS, HORSE, ETC. - In loading the 

field transportation for carriage by rail the first essential 

nartfcular and one never to be lost sight of, is the necessity 

of keeping the parts to be used so marked and located that 

they can be at once identified and parts belonging to the same 

vehicle on the same train can be put together without delay. 



This may seem a very simpic statement; as simple as spying 

to the storekeeper "you must not put your nails in the box with 

your sugar," yet I have often seen inexoeri.enced troops in 

moving unable to find a bolt, penccps essential to hold the 

wagon together; a tongue r.isplaced. - a harness of the small 

lead mule brim~ 
placed where one expects to find the harness of 

the big wheeler, and dozens of other similar annoying details 

out of joint. 

These things seem small, yet delays, inconvenience, humili-

ating predicaments, discomfort, and not infrequently, absolute 

disaster, result on account of just such altogether unnecessary 

oversights or omissions. 

It will not bo undertaken in thiS ancr to indicate where 

the nuts, bolts, linch pins or wrenches belonging to each 

vehicle should be nut, further than to say that they should be 

placed in a bag for the Purpose where the wagon,:cster, or other 

official, or the teamster, if he acco*manios the expedition, 

can be held accountable. 

It is not sufficient that the teamster alone should know 

where the various articles belonging to his wagon and team are 

to be found, but it is essential that there be one place for 

all such articles, and that they are alwsys placed there. The 

wagonr.aster or noncommissioned officer in charge should have 

oversight of all these details, and be responsible that they 

are carried out. each wagon will have a separate number and 



the detachable parts will have corresponding numbers to provide 

for ready assembly on unlo€ding. 

The wagon as a rule for long journeys will be knocked 

down - linch pins, nuts, bolts, v:ronches, etc., will be placed 

in a bag and secured in ' he jockey box. 

The harness will be ni_aced in gunny sacks and each sack 

tagged with the number of the team. The harness Is usuelly 

loaded into the car with the forage. 

The halter straps should be taken charge of by the wagon-

master, and should be immediately Fvailable on disembarkation. 

`!'hey should be placed in the car carrying the forage for the 

teams. 

TiAN:1PCRliiION OF TROOPS, - In calling for the equipment 

to accommodate the troops the quertroaster will furnish both 

the number of troops and the class of eouinrient desired. 

In case the movement is a short one and to be made entire-

ly by day or before midnight day coaches will be used. The 

quartermaster, in calling for the equipment, will figure three 

men for each double seat, unless the day coaches are to be 

used through the night, in which ease one man will be figured 

for each .ouble seat. Day coaches will be used at night, 

however, only when it is impossible to provide tourist sleepers, 

which latter will be provided whenever the journey is of a 

length of t;enty-four hours. 

in furnishing tourist sleenrs two double berths will be 
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furni shad for every three men. Unger the same circumstances 

standard sleensrs will be furnished for the officers, one double 

berth to each officer. 

Should the crri and be a sr a1:I one ins-~ffir..l.ent in size to 

warrant the use of a standard sleeper for the officers, esch 

officer will be furnished with one full section in the tourist 

sleeper curtained off from the sections used by the men. 

The couches or tourist sleencrs will come immediately after 

the ration car. The standard sleeper for officers will follow 

the tourist sleepers or coaches. 

ECVEM .NT CL FRIGHT. — The heavy freight, surplus ammuni—

tion, surplus rations, etc., will be sonarately loaded into 

freight curs and may accompany the troops or may be billed 

independently of the troop train. The desirable method,. 

however, when troops are assembling in cam's of inst.r~ction or 

moving to a point of ccnccntretion, is to have all freight as 

;;ell as baggage and camp eauinage, rove with the troop train. 

TRANSPORTATION OF i' I'. ALS. - Animals will be led into the 

cars facing alternately head and tail, and the tighter they 

can be packed into the cars the better. Crdin2ri.ly there is 

no difficulty in inducing animals to entrcin. The head halters 

should be left on animals and straps removed. Teams of *rules 

should be unloaded and stand in the cars as they are driven to-

gether in the team. Horses used to service together should be 

loaded together into the cars. 
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The forage for the animals will be carried in a freight 

car attached to train next to stoc'; cars. Buckets for water-

ing animals will also be placed in this car. 

In calling for th equipment the number of animals should 

be given and it should be stated whether they are Mules or 

horses; as a rule from one to three more mules than horses 

can be placed in a common stock car. It is not unusual to 

furnish the Ares Palace Gar for the movement of horses belong-

ing to offic 2rs. 

Usually when animals are transported by rail in large 

numbers the ordinary common stock is used. A suitable ram 

will be provided, preferably a platform ramp. If such platform 

is not available, however, ordinary chutes will answer the 

purpose; as many should be provided as necessary to 1oGr the 

train with d i spatch. 

The floor of the car should be coated with an inch or two 

of sand, earth or sawdust, to prevent the anir.:al s from slipping 

vhen the floors become wet, 

Sometimes hay is used as a substitute; this, however, 

is not good practice on account of the danger from fire. The 

animals may be shipped either shod or unshod. If they are to 

be used immediately upon land inr they should be shod. 

Animals as a rule stand long journeys best if not in high 

condition; they should be fed and watered before entraining. 

They should be detrained once every 24 hours, at which time 



they should be vjatered and fed. 

In leading the animals aboard they should be led quietly 

and gently, and in a continuous string without interruption. 

The first to go aboard should be a gentle animal; should any 

refuse the ramp they should be blindfolded and if need be urged 

forward with a rope passed in rear of the haunches. 

Ordinarily there will be one of two attendants for each 

carload, unless the animals belong to an artillery or cavalry 

command, or a wagon train, when t detail of one or more 

troopers will he told off for the animals. 

Animals traveling on board train will be fed hay and a 

limited quantity of oats when practicable. 

HCSPITAL TRAINS. - In times of war when trees are encamp-

ed in large bodies over the country it has boon found vary de-

sirable to relieve the troops irn came of their sick; in our 

service this has been done by providing a hospital train which 

removed the sick from the base hospitals as fast a:; the medical. 

officer in charge pronounced there: convalescent, and suitable 

`subjects for sick leaves for recuperation at some central 

hospital, or at their homes. These trains were solid Pullman 

trains with a corps of doctors and nurses and all necessary 

provisions for ta'.cing care of the sick and ;sounded. 
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VIII. 

EIdski'INING. 

The commanding officer of the troops should detail an 

officer as assistant to the ouarterrnaster to proceed to the 

point of entraining in advance of the arrival of the command, 

to arrange, in conjun^tion with the auartermarter, for the proper 

assignment of the cars to the command. 

The commanding officer will cause the staff officer :rho 

visits the train to inspect it and to assign the space to make a 

reconnoisance of the approaches so that the entraining can take 

place without confusion or delay and without interruption to 

other traffic. 

The troops v;ill be marched to the entraining point, not 

more than fifteen minutes before the time fixed for the depart-

ure of the train. 

If necessary a guard will be established in the vicinity 

of the point of entraining, the necessity of rhich will be de-

termined by the staff officer sent tc reconnoiter the route. 

If a guard is required about the approaches it will precede the 

troops and as soon as the latter are entrained it will ouickly 

follow. 

The entraining officer will, as the command approaches, in-

dicate to each company commander the car or cars he is to oc-

cupy, and the company commander will march his command directly 
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aboard, using both ends of the car "hen ho is to occupy the 

entire cur. The men in the lead :i11 be directed to nrrceec1 

at once to their places in the car so as not to block the aisles. 

The ears of each train should be marked on or near the for-

ward step on the side toward the entraining station in chalk 

with the designating number of the trc.in; also each car should 

be similarly marked with its number in the train, fixing the 

order of precedence, and each car should also be marked s ith the 

name of the organization. 

It is the duty of the entraining officer to effect this 

marking; he will furnish each organization with a written memo-

r andl2m shop°.ing the number of the train, number and kind of cars, 

the direction, headed, the point where located on the tracks, 

the point for entraining and the hour for entraining and dis-

patch. 

The men as soon as entrained will at onc by caution=ed in 

the economical use of water, as few cars are eeuinoed to fur-

nish more than a meager supply of water. A supDleTMentary ^uo-

ply can be provided by rcauiring the railroad cor anies to 

place a barrel filled with water on the platform. 

Crwma.nding officers will be held responsible that no un-

authorized person or baggage is permitted on board the train. 

It is the duty of the quartermaster in charge of entraining 

to see that proper facilities ar furnished for entraining the 

animals, and to see that skids are provided for running wagons 



and trucks aboard flat cars. 

if facilities are not at hand it will be necessary to 

improvise such ramps as the means at hand will afforc', risking use 

of any planks, rails, railroad ties, bales of hay, sod, earth, 

etc., as may be required. 

wagons as a rule will be shipped knocked down. If, 

however, the run by rail is a short one and they are required 

for immediate use on arrival at destination and delay in de-

training will occasion delay in combinations, the vehicles may 

be run on flat cars and shipped by .erely reracvinn- the wheels, 

when they latter should be placed in the beds of the wagons. 

Only great emergencies will justify the shipment of vehicles 

without removing wheels, in which case the wheels should be 

thoroughly chocked and tied with rope so as to prcvont them from 

changing position. 

Artillery carriages are moved on flat cars and in a manner 

similar to the movement of v:heeled trananortation. The harness, 

saddles, bridles, etc., are cared for in a manni=r similar to the 

care bestowed upon the hsrncss for the wagon trains. 

Ix. 

CONLUCT CY BOARD. 

DUTICS ON BOARD. — All officers and noncommissioned officers 

are required to give close attention the police and cleanliness 

of the coaches occupied by their men. 

The cor:r:anding officer will provide such regulations as will 



prevent damage to the coaches and secure the orderly conduct of 

tr;e troops. 

r noncommissioned officer will be in charge of each coach 

and will at all times be present and alert and will be responsi-

ble for the conduct of the ren in the coach. 

The ccrt*anding officer is responsible far the discipline 

of the troops on board, and will establish such guards and take 

such other stops as will secure proper discipline amongst 

the troops, and prevent interference or annoyance in the oper-

ation of the train. 

The comnc.nding officer accompanied by the officer of the 

day and the quartermaster should make frequent inspections of the 

train. 

if the traan:portation company has failed to furnish trans-

portation as provided in the contract the commanding officer 

will report the deficiencies to the quartermaster furnishing 

the transportation. 

POLICE. - The commp.nding officer will desirrnate en officer, 

preferable the officer of the day, as police officer, whose duty 

it will be to have general charge of the police of all parts 

or the train occupied by troops. He will see that seats, 

floors, closets, and washrooms are kept clean, and that there is 

no waste of later. A noncommissioned officer should be detailed 

to assist the police officer and he will have immediate charge of 
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the general police, and particulrly of the clo^st^, warhroor^s, 

etc. 

The noncommissioned officer in charge of each car wi'1 be 

subject to the orders of the police officer in all that affects 

the police of the car. 

THE G^1 ISSARY. — the .subsistence officer will have charge 

of the mess arrangements for the enlisted men. If an open end 

baggage or freight car provided with facilities for making coffee 

is available the prcblem will be greatly simplified. 

The commissary office will prepare a scheme for the service 

of meals so that there will be the least confusion and discom-

fort possible. 

I :iLCriICNS. - inspections without arms should be held 

twice daily. 

Ti: GUARD. - the detail for the guard will consist of an 

officer of the d£.y and such other officer and noncommissioned 

officer and pri vates as in the opinion of the commanding officer 

racy be necess_-r3- for good discipline and to insure the carrying 

out of his orders. 

The guard will be given a senarato place on the train. 

The guard i11 be used to preserve order, to protect property, 

to deny egress from the train and to enforce the orders of the 

commanding officer. 

i' e officer of the day will establish such costs and will 
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maid.: such in p :ctions as will insure the Eccorplishmcrit of the 

nurnose of these regulations. 1e will esnecia1.ly be on his 

guard against the introduction of intoxicEting liquor aboard 

the train. 

The officer of the day may also act as police officer. 

I"1 

X. 

DETRAINING. 

PHYSICAL F' _TURF OF i OADU, YARD, ETC. - If the detraining 

is to take place at a concentration camp or in its vicinity- it 

will be necessary that provision be r^ade for sidetracks, spurs, 

and svJtches, to facilitate and expedite mover'ents, and to 

place freight, baggage, stock and flat cars in such osi.tions 

that they can be unloaded more or less st leisure, and without 

blocking the road Ht points where the passengers are to be de-

trained. 

The tcr~norary yards should be so located as to readily ac-

cessible to the camp site, and they should be level ;.f non=ible, 

especially where it is expected to detrain and entrain passen-

gers and to lord and unto .d freight. A separate location 

should be had for the teimorary storehouses that will not inter-

fere v;ith shipping of cars, and the entraining and detraining 

of troops and rateriel. Yet it should be in the near vicinity 

and readily accessible. Ordinarily for hasty movements the 
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building of platforms, for convenience in oentraining and retrain— 

trig the ten, is not consicercd essential. Platforms should 

however be built for discharging freight and supplies, for the 

various sunly danartrzents. It is not considered. essential 

on the other hand that platforms be built for the discharge 

of. the bagg€ge and irnedimerta of the troops arriving in camp. 

The snurn of track on which the cars are located that carry such 

equir~age and impedimenta should be separated sufficiently to 

permit baggage wagons to be brought un to the car doors and 

receive their loads directly from the cars. 

GRDJ R A L 2THOD. - The detraining should be in the hands 

of the same officer of the troops who had charge of the en-

training. The labor of loading- and unloading the baggage and 

equipage of the organizations should be perfoi ed by a detail 

of enlisted ten, and the same detail should perform both ser-

vices. 

The officer of the troops in charge of their retraining 

should have definite instructions as to thr tune arid place of 

renorting to the staff officer at destination under whose direc-

tion the detraining is to be effected. 

A noncommissioned officer from each organization should be 

in charge of all property and supplies required in camp. 

The troops upon being detrained will at once be formed at a 

distance not less than 30 yards from the train. The troops on 
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leaving the train will at once step out to such a distance as 

will leave the immediate vicinity of the train clear. Undor no 

circu ystanccs will any member of the detra 1 nine organizations 

be permitted to return to the passenger coaches, which should 

be free and released within five minutes of the time that the 

engine is halted, the freight, baggage and animal cars being 

at once detached and run on freight sours in position 

for Prompt unloading, the noncomoIssionsd officer in charge 

w the m e . s e remaining ~:ith th baggage and ,n~ci..enta. 1's soon n to 

troops have left the train the Passenger equipment tall be 

removed to storage tracks. The railroad authorities should be 

impressed in advance of the necessity of promptly removin, these 

coaches to a point more or less remote, in order not to bloc_ the 

road for succeeding trains, the fatigue details should at 

once be made available for unloading the camp enuipage, baggage 

and stores for Immediate use. 

:he noncom; icsion:.d officers in charge of stores for each 

organization having accomPsnied the freight and baggage carp, 

rill note their final location on the otorace tracks and serve 

as a guide to the detail sent to unload the camp equipaz,o, etc. 

As soon a the trocns have been detrained, the detraining 

officer should place in the hands of the commanding officer cf 

the troops a copy of all necesear memoranda aff ord inr informa-

tion ILircc iate? y required, indicating the method of procuring 

needed supplies for his camp, such as food, water, provisions 
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for sinks, forage, bedding if ariy, , and any other details essen-

tial to be known at the tire. 

s OVAL ERG iHi ` iCINI Y OF Tsii PJ.ILROAD. - The detraining 

officer at destination will tell off an a snstant or an orderly, 

if no staff officer has been sent for the rnirnose, to guide the 

commanding officer with his troops to his place in camp. 

The officers charged with the details of detraining should 

not wait until the train stops at its destination to make the 

arrangements for detraining, but all details should be antici-

pated and provided for in advance, so that the instant the sig-

nal is given to detrain every man v ili move as one and v::ill knc 

in advance just :but to do, and if a member of a detail he will 

be previously told when to report, e. g. at tbo fore of the 

train on the detraining side, unless the fatigue details have 

been a.sserbled on board the train and anon detrainin wi?1 then 

be marched direct to the scene of their wor3. The location of 

the staff officer in charge of detrainin g will be indcs_ted by 
quarteri .aster'a 

theguidon and any information desired may at once be had by 

application at that point. 

Staff officers with nroner instructions from the c^rlmanding 

general will mot the arriving command and gu ide the troops to 

their doper place in carp. 

The troops will leave the train by company and will be as-

sembled by battalion or in any other manner that the commanding 
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officer may direct. 

If the fatigue details hevo been told off and assetblec3 

before the troops reach the point of detraining, they gill 

detrain Inderendently under the orders of the officer in charge. 

The following details will be reauired: 

One group to retort to the quarterrn~ster of the troops 

to unload the hand baggage of of"ic rs and carry it to cmp. 

One group to report to the quartermaster of the troops 

to unload auiunition, rations and baggage. 

xnese details will be assembled promptly under charge of 

an officer and should be amply large and sufficiently provided 

v;ith noncoamis Toned officers to accompiish exnedi tiously 

the following services simultaneously: 

1. The unloading of mules, horses and wagons. 

The unloading o£ baggage, camp eouipage, rations and 

ammun i t i on . 

3. The drawing of supplies, viz: wood, forage and eater, 

unless other provisions have been made for the above. 

4. The procuring of such carp devices as are furnished 

by the Quartermaster's eoartment, viz: sink frames, barrels, 

lime, oil, atc., hay for bedding, etc. 

:h cuartern.st•er of the troops should inform himself 

in advance, if possible, whether or not he gill be oblige°d to 

rely upon the wheel transportation brought with him or if he 

will be temporarily suppliod by the depot quartForr:astcr in camp. 
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XI. 

zT ININ AN1 DIP C'i OF LPRGF 1lODIF . 

In providing f ^r the dispersal of a large bony of 

troops, the d;:tails of rroviding rEilroe.d ec?uipmemt, entwining 

and' dispatch of trains must be worked out with the gr=eatest 

care, for details end full information must be provided to all 

concerned, both troops and railway officials. It is believed 

that these points can be most satisfactorily illustrated by a 

concrete example, quoting from the report of the chief quarter-

master of the Eaneuvors at Fort Riley last year. 

Aitl~A dQ  alS FOli URN JOURNEY. - Provisions for the 

return journey were made v ell in advance. information showing 

the equipment to be furnished in each case, the number of each 

train, and its location on the tracks; a schedule shorinp, tine 

of departure and fr^m ;-:hut point each train would be d9 spatched; 

carefully nreDarer, instrcticns 4s to where, and in what manner 

bills of lading for freight acconna nying each movement of troops 

would be completed, together with other necessary instructions 

in detail, \7ere furnished com^anding officers and quartermasters 

well in advance of the date set for breaking camp. F. y this 

means oversights or errors in calling for equipment could be 

discovered and remedi=ed in ample time. The make-un of trains 

was worked out with groat care, and by reference ence to memoranda 

below it will be seen that the make-up of entire individual 

trains ias provided for in detail. 

"k. 
s a s t•rt { f r s es~ ,.ar rt~~rm:.. tt r.: C rid c'- 'mm . d . ng officers ~er~v, reou~ red to 
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notify connecting lines by .ire of the hour at which their 

trains vould arrive at junction points giving the number of men, 

amount o£ baggage, equipTent, etc., in order that, prompt service 

might be insured. Agents at such junction points were noti-

fied by the chief quartermaster of the hour of denarture of all 

trains, but it is obvious that it would be im~aracticable to 

keen in touch with all detachments of troops disperaing to 

various parts of the country aft:: r their laying camp. 

"The result of the arrangements made nroveci gratifying in 

tho extreme. The first embarkation of troops occurred on the 

morning of the 27th of October. The schedule prens.red for the 

entraining of the various militia organize tions allowed three 

hours and thirty minutes; the time actually consumed was three 

hours and twenty-five minutes, for twenty-one trans, several 

of which were r-oubled as far as Lanhattan going east, and 

Junction City going west. These twenty-one trains distributed 

troops to nearly two hundred different points, and sf agents of 

railroads at connecting points were notified by the chief quar-

termaster of the time of departure. The trains mere die-

patched at intervals of fifteen minutes, and with the exception 

of the Provisional Regiment from Texas, the first embarked, 

and which was thirty minutes late, there were no delays. 

"In the movement of the regular troops similar satisfactory 

results were obtained, under far less advantageous circumstances. 

The night preceding was wet and stormy, and the mmornin- of the 
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movement very disagreeable, under which circumstances all work 

would ordinarily have been very slow. All trains, however, 

were dispatched prf cisely on schedule time with the exception 

of those conveying the 10th Cavalry, which were from one hour 

and twenty-five minutes to two hours and thirty r:inutes late. 

"The following circulars were published by the chief 

quartermaster ?ith the view of expediting and systematizing the 

entraining and denature of troops: 

r1 Office of the Chief Quartermaster, 
"Provisional Division, 

"Fort Riley, Kans. , Oct. 25, 1903. 

"The Commanding Officer, 
" 

"Sir: 
. 

"1 have the honor to inclose herewith a memorandum show-

ing the number of the train, and the equipment therefor whI.ch 

will convey your command from this encampment on the morning of 

November 1st, 1903. It is understood that an order will be 

issued by the Adjutant General of the Division directing the 

regiments to strike their heavy tentage, and place all heavy 

baggage and equipage aboard the freight trains which will be 

made up on the siding during the 31st inst., and to clear their 

camp sites, returning quarterma.nter's supplies and stored not 

needed to points from which drawn, so as to leave as little 

work as possible to be done on the day of breaking camp. 

"All freight, baggage, and stock equipment of the railroad 

:rill be set for all trains by E3:O0 o'clock a. in. on the 31r't 
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instant, when they will be available for your eonmand to load. 

each car of t'  ~.is equipment will be marked with the number of 

the train. Please sand your quart~rr ster to the office of 

the chief quartermaster in case there is anything whatever in 

doubt as to the method by which the details of this entraining 

shall take place. 

"It is contemnlated that the first organization will leave 

camp at seven o'clock a. m., after which other organizations 

will leave until the last shad have departed, at intervals of 

fifteen minutes between trains. 

"It is d.sired that nothing be loft undone to be ready with 

the baggage loaded for the movement, as any delay will neces-

sarily disjoint the schedule and result ir multiplying the delay. 

"The freight, baggage and stock equipment will be marked 

with the number of the train at the east end of the car, on 

the side towards the camp. 

"Very respectfully, 
"CHA.UNC ' D. BAKER, 
"Captain & Quartermaster, U. 
"Chief Quartermaster." 

Headquarters Provisional Division, 
"Chief Quartermaster's Office, 

"Fort Riley, mans. , Oct. 2 , 1O3. 

"The Quartermaster, 
'I 

"Sir: 

c Army, 

"xou rill report at the office of the Depot Quartermaster, 

at the end of spur No. 4, r^awnee slats, on the morning of the 
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31st inst., at 9:00 o'clock, to arrange for the completing of 

the bills of lading for government property to be curried on 
equipment 

the railroadAtransporting your command to its home station. 

"A representative of the Quartermaster's fencrtment will be 

at that piece to arrange eli details, as will also a representa-

tive of the railroad company, who will accomlish all bills of 

lading as each equinnent is loaded. 

"It is intended to complete all bills of lading on the 

31st instant. All property not loaded on the 31st instant 

should go as baggage. Quartermasters and actin; quartermasters 

will be expected to bill their own property and to provide neces-

sary ransportaticn requests. 

"Very respectfully, 
" 1iAUNC B. BA J R, 

"Cantai n & Quartermaster, U. 
"Chief Quartermaster." 

3 Headquarters Provisional Division, 
"Chief Quarters cster' e Office, 

"Fort i iley, Kars., Oct. 2P, 1903. 

"The Quartermaster, 
'I 

"Sir: 

"As soon as the freight and baggage equipment of your 

company shall be comnletely loaded and ready for the ma "eup 

of the train, on the morninc of the 1st proximo, the chief 

quartermaster, or his r=enrosentati.ve who will be stationed at 

the snitch on the main line, will be at once notified. 

"As soon as troops are aboard their respective trains, the 



chi:f quuarternaster, or his representative at the same point, 

:ill be: notified, when s{gnal will be given for dispatch of the 

train. 

"Very respectfully, 

"Captain L. Quartermaster, U. 
"Chief Quartermaster." 

"4. Headquarters Provisional Division, 
"Chief uartermaster's Office, 

"Fort Riley, Kans., Oct. 2, 1003. 

"The Commanding Officer, 
n  --

"Sir: 

f' 
LS p• 

"Reference to the return of your command to its prover 

station, it is respectfully suggested that you cause your 

quartermaster to ::ire the various routes with which your or—

ganizations connect, in order that prompt service ray be had 

from junction voints. 

"The Chief Cuartermaster of the Division has arranged 

transrortation for leaving this encampment, but it is obvious 

that it will be imvossible for him to koen in tsuch with the 

mov ments of all the detachments of troops di sversing from this 

cant in order to arrange prompt connections. .this should he 

done by the commanding officors and auart~rncsters whose commands 

are concerned. 

"iailroad agents should be notified of the time to expect 

arrival at junction points, and the number of men and amount 

of equipment in each case. 
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"j-13 baggage should be carefully marked so it can be promptly 

identified, and it should be stowed together in such a way as to 

avoid confusion vhen removed from baggage cars at destination. 

"Very respectfully, 
"Cr11 UNCEY E3. BAKER, 

"Captain & Quartcrn seer, U.O.i.., 
"Chief Quartermaster." 

"5. Headquarters Provisional Division, 
"Chief cuartermaster's Office, 

"Port file,, ans. , Oct. 2, 1903. 

"A.ne Commanding Officer, 
" 

" i.r: 

"I have the honor to request that chutes for loading 

stock be all niaced the night o{' the 31st instant, and that 

stock be loaded at dnylight, or as early thereafter s practi-

cable, on the morning of November let, in order to expedite 

the entraining 'f animals. 

"Very resrectfully, 
"C 1I.UNCi y B. BAKtR, 

"Captain & Quartermaster, U. ; . P . , 
"Chief Quartermaster." 

'► 6 aadquarters Provisional Division, 
"Chief Quartermaster's Office, 

"Fcrt Riley, Kane., Oct. 2?, 19'3. 

"the Quartermaster, 
K 

"Sir: 

"It is resnectfully recommended in order to fa.cilita.te 

and expedite the labor of loading on the morning of breaking 
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carp, and departure of troops therefrom, that the sare fatigue 

details used during the 31st for the leading of cars be continued 

for the following day, and that these details be made sufficiently 

substantial so that no delays can result on account of insuffi—

ciency of help. 

"The ramps arc not provided for every organization leaving 

the ground:. 

v.ill be lost 

to another. 

amongst the 

Care should be taken to connect sc that no ti'e 

in ce.rryin, ramps from one point of entrainment 

it is expected that this matter mill be adjusted 

quartermasters in charve of entraining. 

"Very respectfully, 
"CHAUNC 'Y B. AliEtt, 

"Captain civarter ster, U. 
"Chief Cuarter;iaster.N

• 

"In perfecting the arrangements or this movement o£ troops, 

the following forms of memoranda were made use of: 

„_ E , ORANDA FOR 
CP fA_ IN ' R PAR1tiENi, UNION PACIFIC H. H, CC. 

'ihe folio dng trains should be made up ceranletc, and set 

on the siding at Parmee Flats by o'clock on the morning of 

Cctober 26th, for the Texas Provisional Regiment: 

o coo via f'. K. & T. 

1st train: 3 baggage cars, ) 
6 tourist " ) Headed west. 
1 Pullman, standard) 

2nd train: 2 baggage cars ) 
6 Tourist " ) Headed west. 
1 Pullen, standard) 
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To go via Rock Island Route: 

3d train: 2 Freight cars ) 
1 Baggage " )Headed east. 
4 Tourist " ) 

1 Pullman, standard ) 

Also the following at the west end of Srnir No. 4: 

1 Vehi cl. e car, 
2 Furniture cars, 
1 Stock car, 
1 Flat cur. 

Also the follo!. ing freight and b arrgage; ecuipme!-it, which 

gill be numbered from cast to ':est; therefore, in placing equip—

ment, read up: 

Nebraska. 4th train: 1 stock car, 4 baggage cars. 
5th H 1 +~ ~~ 4 N N 

6th H 1 " " 3 N N 

Iona: 7th " 1 baggage car, 1 palace cer, 16 horses. 
th H 1 

N H 

9th " 1 vehicle " large, 1 baggage cur. 

"i~souri: 10th " 1 stock car, palace, 17 horses, 1 bag-
gage car. 

11th " 1 baggage car. 

Kansas: 12th " 1 flat car, 2 stock cars, 1 freight 
car, 1 furniture car, 6 baggage cars. 

13th " 1 stce'; car, 6 freight or baggage cars. 
14th '' 1 flat car, 2 stock cars, 2 freight 

cars, 1 baggage ccr. 
15th " 2 stock cars, 4 freight, or baggage cars. 

In addition to this, it is dosired to have the follcling 

passenger equipment placed upon the other spurs: 

On Spar No. 2, the following: 

Nebraska: 4th train: 1 Pullman, standard; 12 day coaches. 
5th " 10 day coaches. 
6th " 1 Pullman, standard; 5 day coaches. 
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On Spur No. 1, the following: 

Iowa: 7th train: 
3 th K 
9th " 

1 Pullman, standerd; 7 tourists. 
1 Pullman, Stan &rd; C tourists. 
l Pullman, standard; 7 tourists. 

Spur No. 3, to be used for freight and baggage. 

Missouri: 10th train. 12 day coaches )To be ran on to siding. 
11th " 10 " " }as soon as Texas is out. 

There should be made up as near to, and as available as 

possible to the Pawnee Flats, the following passenger eauiprnent 

in sections as fo1iowst 

Mansas : 12th train: 8 day coaches. 
13th " 11 " " 

14th " 4 " 
1 ̀  th " v " " 

The following trains should be nade up complete, and set 

on the siding at Pawnee Flats by eight o'clock on the morning 

of October 31st. 

In rasing urn trains for the movement of these troops, it 

is absolutely necessary that either• a baggage car with doors 

in ends, or a freight car similarly provided, be placed next the 

*~assonger eouipment so as to admit of ingress and egress on 

account of travel ration: to be carried therein. 

2d Via U.P.R.R. to Fort D. P. Russell, \yo. 
infantry 1st train: 1 baggage car; 1 ordinary freight car; 

ordinary stock cars; 2 gondola cars; 
headed west. 

Via U.P.R.R. and D. & R.U. to Fort Logan, Colo. 
2d train: 1 baggage car; l ordinary freight car; 

4 ordinary stock cars. Headed west. 
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S 

ViaUPRr 

vd train: 
and D.& R.G., to Ft. Logan, Cob . 
1 baggage car; 1 ordinary freight car; 
3 gondola cars. 

Also the following freight and baggage equipment, which 

will be numbered from east to west. Therefore, in olacinr 

equipment, read up. 

Equipment to be placed on s,ur o. 4 as far as possible, 

and the overflow taken up with spur No. 

1st Batt. & 
Headquarters 
12th Infty. 

Cos. "I" 
& "L"; 21st 
Infty. 

Cos. "KH
"L", 21st 

lnfty. 

21st infy. 

21st Infy. 
with :Hers. 

25th Infy. 

Via U.P.R.R. 
4th train: 

to Fort Douglas, Utah. 
1 baggage car; 2 ordinary freight 

cars; 2 ordinary stock cars; 1 
palace car, 8 horses, 4 gondola 
cars. 

Via U.P., C.G.V., and I.P., to Fort Lincoln, P.D. 
5th train: 1 baggage car. 

Via Union Pac. , C. J . . , and " a  

. P. , to it. Keogh,Mont. 
Also 5th train:1 baggage car; 1 furniture car; 2 

ordinary stock cars; 2 gondola 
cars - 28 pules - 4 horses. 

Via 
6th 

U.P., and C. . F 2t.P., to Ft. Snelling, iinn. 
train: 2 ordinary freight cars (1 with 

open end, placed next passenger 
equipment); 2 ordinary stock cars. 

Via U.P. & N. ., to Tort Snellin g, Minn. 
7th train: 2 furniture cars (1 open end, placed 

next passenger equipment); 1 palace 
horse car: 1 gondola car. 

Via L'.P. & F.E.& .V., to Ft. Niobrarc, Nob. 
8th train. I baggage car; 4 ordinary freight 

cars; 4 gondola cars. 

U.P, and F.L .& i,:.V,, to Ft.Niobrerf , Neb. 
train: 1 baggage car; 5 ordinary freight 

cars. 

Via 
9th 
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6th Infy. 

v . 

Via U.P. to Fort Leavenworth, .ens. 
10th train: 1 ba~gngo car; 4 ordinary freight 

cars; 1 pslace horse car - lE horses; 
Igondola car. 

Signal and Via U.P., Big Four, and C. E 0. to `;aahington Bar—
Hospital r€.cks and Fort Yyer, Va. 
Corps. 14th trti in: 1 baggage car; 2 freight curs. 

in :addition to the above it is desired to have the fol-

lowing passenger equipment placed upon other spurs: 

On Sour No. 2: 

4th Train; 5 tourists; 1 Pullman, standard. 
5th rf 6 tourists; 1 Pullman, standard. 
6th 

On Spur 

" 

o. I: 

6 tourists; 1 Pullraan, standard. 

7th train: 7 tourists; 1 Pullman, standard. 
3th tr. in: 5 tourists; 1 Pullman, standard. 
0th train: 5 tourists; 1 Pul1~n, standard. 

(Buffet car desired, if possible, on 9th train. 17 

officers, 25th infantry, on this train.) 

10th train: 6 day coaches, one of which should be 
chair car. 10 bo held as near to Pawnee 
Flats as possible, and rum in on thu 
first available c^pty sour. 

The ep~tire equipment ''or trains numbers ii, 12 and 17, 

carryinr the 10th Cavalry will be r!ade up and made available at 

the long spur running into the quartermaster's corral. This on 

account of the large number of animals to be loaded there. The 

complete equipment of these trains will be as follows: 



10th 11th train: 4 ordinary freight cars; 7 ordinary 
Cavalry. stock cars; 2 nalace horse cars - 31 

horses; 9 gondola cars; 1 tourist. 
12th train: 1 ordinary freight car; 24 ordinary 

stock cars; 1 tourist sleeper. 

1 th train: 2 bagj;aY e cars; 9 tourists; 2 Pu11ran, 
standard. 

The first two trains should be nut on thin siding so that 

freight can be loaded morning of the 31st, not later than n.00 

o'clock; passenger equipment can be run in nft~r freight 

equipment has been loaded and withdrawn. 2hould be held near 

at hand. 

Train No. 14 should be held in hand ready to run to 

Pavnee Flats, as early as available, as follows: 

14th train: 3 tourist sleepers; 1 Pullrian, standsrd. 

x'.11 tourist sleepers above enumerated to be sixteen sec-

tion or eouivalent. 

Chauncey P. Baker, 
Captain d. Quartermaster, T . 

Chief Quartermaster." 
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"he following consolidated memoranda r:er. renared for use in Chef 

iartermastcr's Office, cnd conies were fir~?ishec'.. for neee ^ery use of all. 

concerned; 
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6 horses 

*or 1 bag-
gage car-
open end. 
10 horses. 

:open end 
baggage. 
25th Inf. 
desire buf-
fet car for 
17 people. 

*l chair car 
10 horses. 

*31 horses 

*Air brake 
box cars. 
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The followtp form of schedule was nrenarcd and distributed: 

SCHDULCOF DEPARTURE CF TRAINS 
TRANSPORTATION LILITIA TROOPS FFOI. PAV`NEE FLATS, FORT RILEY 

RESERVATION, TUESDAY MOR?:ING, OCT. 27, 1903. 

, rain No. 

TEXAS 1 7.00 a. m. 
2 7.15 
3 7.30 

Nebraska 4 7.45 a. m. 
v 5.00 
6 8.15 

IOVA 7 8.30 a. m. 
" c.45 

9 9.00 

I=I SSOURI 10 9.15 a. rn. 
11 9.30 

KANSAS 1 f
G  J •4a a. m. 
13 10.00 
14 10.15 
15 10.30 
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SCH DULL OF DEPARTURE  O TRAINS 
IR~NSPCR A'~ I ON i EU't~LAR i :.00P S FROM PA ` N ?.E FLATS, FORT RI L : Y 

R SLRVAT ION , 

Train No. 

.:C:NDA t MORNING, NOV. 1, 1903. 

2d Infty. 1 7.00 a. in . 
2 7.15 
3 7.30 

12th Infty. 4 7.45 a. in. 

Infty. 5 .00 a. in . '1st 
6 8.15 
7 8.30 

25th Infty. 8 8.45 a. in. 
9 9.00 

6th Infantry 10 9.15 a. in. 

10th Cavalry 11 
l r

9.30 a. m. 
9.r4 

1Z 10.00 

Signal Corps 
and 

xiospl. Corps. 
14 10.15 a. in. 
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In adition to the foregoing, the following detailed fora of merorandum 
was furnished each organization, and to officials of the railroad cor~nanys 

KANSAS NATIONAL GL YD. 

Organization 

Train No. 12.
C cm 4) + - • 

x 

Erg. agrs . Co . A. 2 2 1 1 1 *Furnt car. 
1st Regt.Batt.B. Topeka U.P. 20 horses,pal. 
Co.F. and Band Hiavatha " 2 1 
Co. G. Sabetha " 1 1 
Co.H.& Hqrs. Lawrence " 1 1 1 20 horses,pal. 
Co.I.& Hos.Corps L:anhattan " 1 I 
Co.I. Atchison " 1 I _ 

0 
r 

1 
r 

® 

, _. c:, .... ~ 

.-. 

Train No. 13. 
Co.B.lst kegt. Burlingame U.P. T 

&: S.F. 1 1/2 
Go.C. Burlington U.P.,I :T 1 1/2 
Co.L. Chanute do 1 1/2 
Co.L. Ottawa do 1 1/2 
Co.L. Yates Center U.P. _ ::.P. 1 1/2 
Co.i . Predonia M_iT.,r.F. 1 1/2 
Co.C.2nd Regt. Sterling do 1 1/2 
Co.F. Lamed do 1 1/2 
Co,D.,Reg.Hgrs. Newton do 1 1 1 
Co.I.and Band Emporia do 2 1 9 horses 

11 F 1 

Train No. 14. 
Co.A.& Bat.A. V!ichita U.P.,R.I. 4 1 1 1 7 horses 
Co. B. Wellington do 1 1 
Co. E. Hutchinson do 1 1 1 4 horses. 

4 1 1 

Train No. lS . 
(2 horses go 

with baggage) 
Co. G. Osborne U.P. 1 1 

idlsworth " 1 1/2 1 O horses 
Co.K. Lindsborg " 1 1 
.o.L. Concordia " 1 1 
Co Salina. 142 1 

5 n 

Destination. Route. Cars required. Remarks. 
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"In concluding the subject of entraining and transporting 

the troops on their departure from this encampmwnt it will be 

noted thct three distinct steps marked the arrangement of the 

details of the transmortation feature, in order to ensure 

a thorough understanding of all particular , both by the troops 

to be carried, and by the railroad officials furnishing the 

equipment and service: 

"1st: 
a 
h individual organization with a separate desti-

nation gas taken up in turn, and its routing fixed. 

"4d: These were then consolidated, and a common routing 

given as far as practicable, until full trains were made up. 

The detailed equipment recuired wfs then tabulated as 

previously shown herein. 

"3d. There was then furnished to the cr.erating department 

of the railroad a memorandum of the make-un of each individual 

train, giving the order in which the cars nertsinfn to etch 

train was to be placed on occh track, and the direction each 

was to face. The necessary schedules wore prepared showing 

hours of departure, also giving other details of the movement 

and furnished to all parties at interest." 

XII. 

CON ii UL1IC'N AND REPAIR CF RAILFtOPDS. 

The occasions v.111 perhaps be rare that it will not be 

found necossry in the midst of an actual campaign to construct 
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railroads of considerable length. In the past, several notable 

exaspls exist of the construction of railroads during the 

progres of the campaign, the most notable cf which were the 

roads constructed by Russia in the campaign of '77 between 

Bender and dalatz. The length constructed was 1S7 miles and 

the time occupied was from the middle of Jane until the foliow-

ing November. 

During the Civil iar very extensive railroad construction 

was undertaken and the systematic method with which repairs were 

accomplished, and destroyed portions of the roads restored, is 

one of the marvels of that gigantic struggle. In ;many cases 

a road that had been torn up for roles, tier burned, bridges 

destroyed, and rails bent out of all semblence, was again in 

operation before the lapse of twenty-four hours. 

of only was the material including ties, rails, spikes, 

switches and bridge material on hand for reconstruction, but in 

mazy instances, the bridges wore actually framed and ready to 

be nut together, and often times were loaded and waitinF on 

cars, ready to be sent to the point of destination in case of 

destruction. This was notably the case with the connections 

with the Army of the Potomac. Avery bridge between the Potomac 

River and the advanced position of the army was duplicated, 

framed, and stored, so as to be available for instant use on the 

line of conntcticns, in case the original vas destroyed. t no the 

advantage of this wise foresight was many times exemplified in 
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the course of the campaigns. 

In the second yce r of the war there rare in operation 930 

miles of railway which ::ere repaired, equipped and managed 

by the Quartermaster's Department. Some of these roads were 

destroyed many times, and the feats of reconstruction and bridge 

building would be very creditable at this day with the irinroved 

facilities and appliances. Across the Chattahoochee River 

near Atlanta a bridge ?50 feet in length and 00 feet high was 

placed in nocition in 4-1/2 days. This at a niace remote from 

any point affording a aupply of railroad mat_rials. 

As an incident showing the full development of the military 

railroad service the case of the Orange & Alexandria R. R., un-

der Col. i'.cCallum's management may be cited. It was declared 

by General furnside that it was not capable of supplying a 

column of more than 40,000 men. After a few weeks repairs and 

placing of siding; and terminals its capacity was so greatly 

increased that it carried with ease supplies sufficient to ac—

commodate 300,000 men. 

Luring Sherman's march to Atlanta the railroad in his rear 

was constantly raided and destroyed, yet at no tine was his 

connection interrupted for a longer period than five days. The 

organized forces for repairs were so corirlete and so perfectly 

equipped that even with the compar^tively crude methods of forty 

years ago, no raiding party could create a serious chock in the 

forwarding of supplies by destroying the roads. 
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It is certain that to the skill with which the railroads 

behind General Gherman's army were repaired is due in t lame 

degree the success of his movements, ccnd it is certain that rio 

one was so much surprised as the enemy to find that his work 

of destruction never checked the fors and movement of supplies 

for so long a period as five days, and checked the forward move-

ment of the army itself not at all. 

During the last year of the war, in the Department of the 

Cumberland 1769 miles of military rai)ray were repaired, main-

tained, stocked and operated by the Quartermaster's Department. 

In the repairs of railroad the Department went to the 

length of constructing anew rolling mills for re-rolling the 

rails. 

As soon as peace was declared stops were taken to transfer 

all railroads in the hands of the Government back to their 

original owners as soon as loyal directors and owners could be 

elected to take charge. 

In some cases the roads were transferred to oards of Futile 

works in the States. 

The Government made no charges for repairs or reconstruction 

of any of these roads. Nor, on the other hand, did it admit 

any liability for damages. 

All sorts of devices for railways to by performed by 

lightening construction for m~litary purposes have been considered 

by some o:' the armies abroad; none of these, however, have over 
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been deemed to be practicable with us, and none of them ever 

for a moment has been considered in this country. There is 

little doubt, however, that if the necessities off'war require 

railroad construction on the part of our Government, little 

time need be lost in establishing any es ential roads. 2uch 

.ire the resources of our country and our Government that it is 

believed that little consideration need be given to special 

devices in advance to this feature of warlike enterprise, cc-

pecially as in any case the conditions and location will largely 

control the means to be used. 

: eny temporary deviccs are made use of in the commercial 

world for rapid construction of tramways, which would be useful 

in military operations, especially at terminal military stations 

and on wharves, etc., but it has never been considered desirable 

in this country to elaborate any of them for military 

purposes for the reason that it tnrovenents end „en, designs are 

constantly being developed in the commercial rorld, and by the 

time: no doubt we come to use such a carefully prepared military 

equipment, it would be more or less antiquated and unsuited 

to use in connection with modern railway equipment. ='he roads 

for example of two years ago would suffer greatly under the 

loads that are carried over them today. 
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XIII. 

CONCLL"'ION. 

I.:ost writers on the subject of field equipment for foreign 

armies are strong advocates of some form of field raliwsy, 

holding up to public view the heavy expenditures necessary in 

building nocrerful forts, equipping them with the heaviest 

guns, and renewing these every time that an invention is made 

that will increase their power, maintaining and storing great 

reserves of powder and Dr , jectiles, small arms, and camp 

equipment of every class: all awaiting- the declaration of war, 

aria the mobilization of trooLs. These writers hold it as 

neglectful not to prepare a form of field railway that can be 

rapidly constructed. It is thought, however, that such writers 

should have no weight with us when the conetruction of railways, 

both li~ht and heavy, is progressing under the development of 

commercial industries, and under interests a hundred fold more 

concerned with securing the best devices and most modern eouip-

mont of the age; whereas in the development and improvement of 

the munitions of war those alone are interested who make warlike 

preparations a vocation. This can perhaps be no more clearly 

brought to your rind than to say that since the reading of this 

paper wa: begun one locomotive engine has been comnleted in 

the United utaL e, and the secon3 one has drawn well -nigh to 

its completion. might miles of new railroad have been completed 

and a good start made on eight more. Correspondinn activity 
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exists in all the other branches of railroad construction, and 

this will ccntthue for every working day throughout the year. 

In addition, any atternpt'Bt the building of a railway into 

the immediate presence of active operations is likely to reduce 

the mobility of the army, especially as the wheel and peck 

transportation would be correspondingly reduced, and if the 

army were to delay its movements, or depend upon them for the 

laying of a new line of railway, it is believed that it would 

be too much tied to one position, and would not be possessed 

of the free ucbility necessary to enable it to move with 

promptness and precision at the will of the commander. 

Furthermore, when we stop to think too that all the ski)3 

industry, and exp=rience of the patriotic citizens :°:•ho build 

and operate railro.ds will be at the disposition of the Oov rn-

ment in time of stress, It would seem a wrong beginning to 

undertake to train soldiers to the building and operation of 

railroads; yet I do not intend to mean by this that they will 

have nothing to say or do with the operations. On the con-

trary, the closest , ink will connect the military rith the 

railroad inter.sts. The latter cannot possibly accomplish the 

fullest possibilities w thout a perfect knowledge of the precise 

object to be attained. And this is true no matter whether the 

question be a large one of policy involving the construction of 

a new line with terminals or the very small question of the 

s 
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precedence of carp and the manner in v:hieh they are to be placed. 

on the sidetracks. 

And in concluding I wish to record it here a.s my exrerie'ce, 

that a more careful, conscientious, industrious, loyal and 

patriotic class of men dews not exist than those employed upon 

the great railroads of our country. I have worked with them 

and alongside of them all night and all day, in all kinds of 

weather and under the most trying condI tions, but I have never 

seen them weaken so long a; there was work to be done, no matter 

whether it be Pat vho drives the spike home, or the high offi- 

cirl who directs policies €nd regulates traffic they are alike 

in their loyc ityT to their service, and in their desire to get 

the best results they are one. 
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